VARIATIONS ON BENVENISTE
AND THE MASTER LIST
I am on.: who goes by the name of on.:,
I speak the \Vord ungarbled,

I am he whose name begins \Vith h
Mother of Voices, Black Swamp,
I announce myself as one who announces,
Apple of Beauty and Discord,

by being I remain eternally he,
Thrilling Wonder Stories,
I am the speaker who is the speaker of I,

Mysterious Barricades fill away,
Oh All, how I yeams to be you,
to be

t~1ken

up in your Society of Corresponding Fellows,

The pick, the arrow, and the wheel are not in nature
but r am the one who wields them, you
make me cunously strong, you
indicate me,
And I am the echo of your you, the one
\vho says you to me,
Good Morning Teaspoon,

In the circle of them, m:my persons exclnnge
sm:dl tokens,
rhey are that who cannot speak

JS

I

but send h11n forth alone
uttering" I."

from Prose of Fact (The Figures, 1981)
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from Landing of Rochambeau (Burning Deck, 1985)

from Prose of Fact (The Figures, 1981)

IF TO WITNESS
lf to witness is to persons unatraid or blank that is where a blue
line meets a convinced corner. If to judge by violins or a lozenge
the results be they of a mottled or variegated surface and distinguished by no less than three nor more than five contusions upon
the skin a conf1dence may be restored, the guests issued into the
cold night and you satisfactonly returned to your small rural home
with dog. Which is to say if to declare by canopy or other brightly
colored awning that a person of such-and-such a height wearing
green or gray plaid could exert him or herself in a way so as to render amazement, as it were, a f(xeign sentence dropped amid the
conversation and you off by train tomorrow tor the north then
passmg references to your person incomprehensible during the
evening and concerning the better part of one's capacity for writing in journals might attain that point or points wherein your
intention to speak coincides with their intention to hear, the
resulting uncomfortable silence being the only sign of such freedom that further conversation could only exacerbate an already
tense moment and remind you of a technical device something like
a microphone or perhaps a mushroom growing beside a talJen cedar
somewhere else.

from Landing of Rochambeau (Burning Deck, 1985)
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